AGENDA
SPECIAL CALL/WORKSHOP MEETING OF THE
CITY PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD
THURSDAY, JULY 29, 2021, AT 1:30 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, VERO BEACH, FLORIDA

I.
II.

DISCUSSION REGARDING SUSTAINABLE INCENTIVE ORDINANCE
ADJOURNMENT

ANY PERSON AGGRIEVED BY A DECISION OF THE PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD RELATIVE TO SITE PLAN APPROVAL MAY
WITHIN TEN DAYS AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 64.08(j) FILEAN APPEAL WITH THE PLANNING DIRECTOR OF THE CITY
OF VERO BEACH. ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION THAT MAY BE MADE AT THIS HEARING WOULD NEED TO
ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE THAT INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON
WHICH THE APPEAL WILL BE BASED.
ANYONE IN NEED OF SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONSFORTHISMEETING MAY CONTACT THECITY'SAMERICANSWITH DISABILITIES
ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR AT 978-4920 AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING.
PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND

DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO:

Chairman Steve Lauer and
Planning and Zoning Board Members

FROM:

Jason H. Jeffries, AICP
Director of Planning and Development

DATE:

July 26, 2021

SUBJECT:

Workshop Regarding Sustainable Development Practices

~\:$

OVERVIEW
At the request of Barry G. Segal, P.A. on behalf of Ryan A. and Sara E. Jones (applicant), the City
Council continued the June 15 public hearing on the text amendment application to create a
Chapter 79, Article II, Sustainable Development Incentives, until August 18 for an opportunity for
improvements to the ordinance based on further discussions with the Planning and Zoning Board.
City Council discussed the use of flexible or incentive zoning at the July 20, 2021 meeting. The
meeting minutes are attached. A Planning and Zoning Board workshop is scheduled for July 29,
2021. A representative from the U.S. Green Building Council will present an overview of green
building practices and LEED certification. Based on the City Council discussion and previous
feedback from the Planning and Zoning Board, the ordinance has been further revised to
incorporate recommendations regarding the ordinance. Staff is requesting further discussion at the
workshop regarding the revised ordinance.

BACKGROUND
Chapter 79 in the City's Land Development Regulations is for the codification of a range of
incentives to encourage development envisioned by polices adopted in the City's Comprehensive
Plan. The City of Vero Beach has adopted policies in the comprehensive plan that address
providing development incentives for projects meet or exceed LEED building standards or use
energy efficiency practices. The new Article II, Sustainable Development Incentives (Sec. 79.15
- 79.20) is created to codify sustainable development incentives contemplated by the policies in
the comprehensive plan and establish the application procedures and review criteria for projects
using sustainable building practices.

SUMARY OF CODE REVISIONS
The following is a summary of the revisions in red to the sustainable development practices:
•

The sustainable development incentives are only applicable to residential projects.

•

The available incentives are reduced to the following:
o

An increase in the maximum allowable FAR for a single-family residential structure
by not including up to 700 square feet of non-air conditioned space, such as storage,
attics, and garages, towards the FAR; or

o

An increase in the maximum allowable FAR by 10 or 20 percent beyond the maximum

Planning Board Members
Sustainable Development Incentives Workshop
July 26, 2021
allowed in the applicable zoning district for a proposed development on a site
previously developed with residential.
•

The following sustainable development practices are removed from the list, since these
practices are in common use among residential builders:
o Fifty percent or more of energy generated on-site by solar photovoltaic panels.
o Use of central air conditioners that are Energy Star qualified.
o Use of only solar, propane or tankless water heating systems throughout the structure.
o Installation of Low-E windows and doors providing increased energy efficiency.
o

Structure design that can accommodate the installation and operation of solar
photovoltaic panels or solar thermal heating devices.

o Inclusion of shade features to shade all windows and doors on the southern building
fa9ade.
o Provision ofat least one enclosed recycling station per building suitable for storage and
collection of recyclable generated on-site.
•

The following sustainable development practices are added based on research of green
building requirements from other cities and states and American Society of Landscape
Architects (ASLA) The Sustainable Sites Initiative (SITES):
o Reduced development footprint and optimize open space.
o Disassemble and reuse existing building structure.
o 25% increase in storm water retention capacity beyond minimum requirements.
o Use of 100% landscape material for trees and shrubs from the Florida-friendly Plant
Database in single-family residential projects.
o Use of 50% native plants for landscape material in single-family residential projects.
o Use of 100% landscape material from the Florida-friendly Plant Database in multifamily residential projects.

Attachments:

1. Revised Ordinance
2. Department Staff Memo dated July 12, 2021
3. City Council July 20, 2021 Meeting Minutes
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ORDINANCE NO. 2021 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF VERO BEACH, FLORIDA,
AMENDING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS BY
ADDING SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES BY
CREATING CHAPTER 79, DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES,
ARTICLE II, SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES;
PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION; PROVIDING FOR
CONFLICT AND SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR
CORRECTION OF SCRIVENER'S ERRORS; AND PROVIDING
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, a Vero Beach residential property owner has requested the City of Vero
Beach to add sustainable development incentives to the City of Vero Beach Land Development
Regulations; and
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WHEREAS, the purpose and intent of this ordinance is to ensure a high quality of life for
future City residents and the protection of natural resources through the encouragement of
development projects to use sustainable development practices, such as water conservation
techniques, energy efficiency practices and LEED building standards that promote lower energy
use, and to establish standards and criteria for providing sustainable development incentives; and
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WHEREAS, the City's Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2018 contains goals, objectives
and policies regarding the promotion of sustainable and energy efficiency standards in the City's
housing. Policy 3.2 of the Housing Element states the City shall consider offering development
incentives to encourage the use of green building standards and energy efficient technologies; and
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WHEREAS, notice was given as required by law that the text of the Land Development
Regulations of the City of Vero Beach, Florida, be amended to add sustainable development
incentives to the City's Land Development Regulations, as defined in this Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, advertisements were placed in a newspaper of general circulation and
provided the public with at least ten (10) days advance notice of this Ordinance's public hearings
to be held by the Planning and Zoning Board and the City Council ofthe City of Vero Beach ("City
Council") in the City Council Chambers, located on the first floor of City Hall in the City of Vero
Beach; and
WHEREAS, public hearings were held pursuant to the notices described above at which
hearings the parties in interest and all others had an opportunity to be and were, in fact, heard; and
WHEREAS, the City Council, after providing legal notice and holding a public hearing,
finds that the Code amendments provided in this Ordinance are consistent with relevant goals,
objectives and policies contained within the City's Comprehensive Plan and serve a municipal
purpose and promote and protect the public health, safety, and welfare to establish sustainable
development incentives to encourage the use of green building standards and energy efficient
technologies in development.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF VERO BEACH, FLORIDA THAT:

5

Section 1 - Adoption of "Whereas" clauses.

6

The foregoing "Whereas" clauses are hereby adopted and incorporated herein as forming the
legislative findings, purpose, and intent of this Ordinance.
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Section 2 - Creation of Chapter 79, Development Incentives, Article II, Sustainable
Development Incentives.
Chapter 79, Article II is hereby created to read as follows:

13

CHAPTER 79. DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES

14

ARTICLE II. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES.

15

Sec. 79.15. Purpose and Intent.

16
18

In an effort to encourage sustainable development practices, the protection of natural resources,
and ensure a high quality of life for future City residents, this Article provides sustainable
development practice incentives available to new development in the City.

19

Sec. 79.16. Applicability.

20
21

The incentives included in this Article are available to new residential development requiring a
site plan in residential and non residential zoning districts.

22

Sec. 79.17. Type of Incentives.

23

(a) Development integrating sustainable development practices in accordance with the provisions
of this Article shall be eligible for the following incentives:
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(1) An increase in the maximum allowable FAR for a single-family residential structure by
not including up to 700 square feet of non-air conditioned space, such as storage, attics,
and garages. towards the FAR; or

(2) An increase in the maximum allowable FAR by 10 or 20 percent beyond the maximum
allowed in the applicable zoning district for a proposed development on a site previously
developed with residential.

31
33

(1) An increase in the mmcimum allowable lot coverage by 5 or 10 percent beyond the
mmcimum allowed in the applicable zoning district:

34
35

(2) An increase in the maximum allowable sign area or mm.imum height for wall or
freestanding signs by 10 percent: or

36

(3) A reduction in the amount ofrequired open space set aside by 10 percent.

32

37
38

(b) Development may include a sufficient number of sustainable development practices to take
advantage of more than one type of incentive, but in no instance shall the amount of an
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incentive be increased or decreased (as appropriate) beyond the maximum listed in this
section.

2
3

Sec. 79.18. Conflict with Landscape and Tree Preservation Standards.

4

In cases where bonuses in this Article conflict with the Landscape and Tree Preservation Standards
in Chapter 72, the Landscape and Tree Preservation Standards shall control. No application for
sustainable development incentives shall be eligible for development incentives, if the site plan
proposes to remove any specimen or historic tree(s) without full mitigation. The proposed increase
in FAR reduction of open space set aside shall not result in a reduction of open space the required
number of trees for the site.
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Sec. 79.19. Procedure.

11

13

(a) Development seeking to use incentives pursuant to this Article shall include a written request
with the development application that demonstrates how compliance with the standards will
be achieved.

14
15

(b) Review for compliance with this Article, and granting of requests in accordance with this
Article shall occur during review of a:

12

16

(1) Minor Site Plan (see Sec. 64.07);

17

(2) Major Site Plan (see Sec. 64.08); or

18

(3) Planned Development (see Sec. 65.29);

19
20
21
22
23

( c)

The Planning Director shall be responsible for the review of sustainable development
incentive request in conjunction with the review of the development review application. The
approval of the sustainable development request for a Major Site Plan shall be the Planning
and Zoning Board. The approval of the sustainable development request for a Planned
Development shall be City Council.
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25
26
27
28

( d)

The incentive shall be based on the number of sustainable development features provided, in
accordance with Table 79 .1, Sustainability Incentives, and Sec. 79 .20, Menu of Sustainable
Development Features. To obtain the right to a particular incentive, development shall provide
the minimum number of associated sustainable development features from both schedule A
and schedule B in the table.
Table 79.1: Sustainabilitv Incentives

Type of Incentive

Minimum Number of
Sustainable
Development
Practices Provided
From
Schedule A

From
Schedule B

An increase in the maximum allowable FAR by 20 gercent beyond
the maximum allowed in the agglicable zoning district

.1

l6

An increase in the maximum allowable FAR by 10 gercent beyond
the maximum allowed in the agglicable zoning district

+2

14
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Ug to 700 sguare feet of non-air conditioned sgace is excluded from
the floor area

l

z

An inerease in t:l=1e ma*iml-lm allewasle let ee¥erage Sj' Hl
peFeent seyens tile 1J1a~.:i m1:1m allewes iAthe applieasle 'eeniHg
sistriet

1

1

An inerease in the ma~.:i m1:1 m allewasle let ee:i,,erage sy § pereent sej•ens
1
tile ma~.:im1:1m alle'> l'es in tile ease 'eening sistriet

±

An inerease in the ma*im1:1m allewasle sign area er ma~1:im1:1m
lleight fer wall er freestansiHg signs 13,1, l Q pereent

±

1

A res1:1 etien iAtile ame1:1 At e:f re§1:1ires epeAspaee set as ise sy Hl pereent

±

1

1

Sec. 79.20. Menu of Sustainable Development Practices.
2

3
4

One or more of the sustainable development practices in Table 79.2, Sustainable Development
Practices, may be offered by an applicant for proposed development in accordance with Table
79.1, Sustainability Incentives.
Table 79.2: Sustainabilitv Development Practices
Schedule

Ty(!e of Practice

Documentation of Com(!liance

A

Fifty gercent or more of energ):'. generated on-site
b):'. solar ghotovoltaic ganels

Indication on site glan

Yse e:f eeAtrnl air eeAsitieAers that are e Aerg'!' Star
§1:1 alifies

Pre,,•isieA e:f maA1:1faet1:1rer's
eertifieatieAstatement aAs
iAsieatieA en tile site plaA

A

A

A

A

Use efoAIY se lar, prepaAe (eAergy Star §1:1alifies) er
taAkless 'Nater heatiAg systems thre1:1ghe1:1t the 1Hel1:1sieA en eeAstrnetien sra,,,t'iAgs
aAS iAsieatien en the site plan
strnet1:1re
Use of a white roof or roofing materials with
minimum reflectivify rating of 60 gercent or
more
lllstallatien e:f bew e 'NinS8\','S alls seers
pre>, ising illereases e!lergy effieielley fat least
se:i,•enf'!'. fi,,,e pereellt e:f all epenings).
1

Provision of materials samgle and
manufacturer's certification statement
(statement not reguired for white
roofs) and indication on the site glan
Pre,.. isiell e:f materials sample alls
1J1aA1:1faet1:1rer's
eertifieatiell
statemellt alls illsieatien ell the site

A

Reduced develogment footgrint and ogtimize ogen
sgace

Indication on site glans

A

Disassemble and reuse existing building structure
(75%)

Indication on site glans
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!1

Provision of skylights in an amount necessary
to ensure natural lighting is grovided to at least
15 gercent of the habitable rooms in the
structure

!1

Roof eaves or overhangs of three feet or more on
southern or western elevations

H:

StF1:1 eh:1Fe ElesigR that eaR aeeemmeeate the
iRstallatieR aREl eperntieR ef selar pheteveltaie
paRels eF selaF theFmal heatiRg El eviees (iRel1:1Eling
apprepriate >,1,• iring aAEl ¥i'ater trnAspeFt systemsj

H:

lnel1:1 sien ef shaee feat1:1Fe s (e.g .. a..vAings, le1:1veFs,
sh1:1tters. ete.j te shaee all wiAElews ans EleeFs en
the se1:1thern e1:1ilEliAg faeaee

!1

Configuration of new buildings with one axis at
least 1.5 times longer than the other, and the long
axis oriented in an east-west configuration for
solar access

Indication on site glans

Indication on site glans

1Rel1:1sieR eR eeRstrnetieR dravl'iRgs
aREl iAdieatien eR the site plaR

lneieatieR eR site plan

Indication on site glan

LEED Certification

AAA 2

AA 1
BBBB3

Construction of the grincigal structure to meet
or exceed LEED Platinum certification
standards
Construction of the grincigal structure to meet
or exceed LEED Gold certification standards

Provision of Green Building
Certification Institute's verification
of groject comgliancc (may ee
previeee withiR eRe yeaF fol101NiAg
eeeepaReyj and indication on the
site glan

Construction of a single family residence (attached
or detached) meeting or exceeding LEED
certification standards

-BBB4A

Construction of the grincigal structure to meet
or exceed LEED Silver certification standards

BB;;

Gonstrnetien ef the f:!Finei1:1al strnet1:1re te 1T1eet
er e*eeee loEEE> BreR~e eeFtifieatien staAElares

Water Conservation and Oualitv Protection

AA 1

Configuration of the grincigal structure's roof so
that at least 50 gercent of the roof is a "green"
roof intended to cagture and hold rain water

Indication on site glan
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A

A

A

A

Ii
Ii

IAeh:isieA ef raiA >,i,•ateF eaptttre aHEi Fe 1:1se
Eie1,•iees stteh as eisterns, rain f:il teFs. anEi
1mEiergre1:1nEi steFage basins with a minimtt m
sterage eapaeifi' ef ~QQ gallens
Inclusion of underground Qarking or Qarking
structures sufficient to accommodate 51
Qercent or more of the off- street Qarking
reguirements
25% increase in storm water retention
caQaci!}' beyond minimum reguirements.

Use of 100% landscaQe material fo r trees and
shrubs from the Florida-friendly Plant
Database in single-family residential Qrojects
Use of 50% native Qlants for landscaQe
material in single-family residential Qrojects

IAelttsien en eenstrnetien EirnwiAgs

Indication on site Qian

Indication on site Qian
Indication on site Qian

Indication on site Qian

Use of l 00% landscaQe material from the
Florida-friendly Plant Database in multifam ily residential Qrojects

Indication on site Qian

Pre•t'isien ef at least ene eAeleseEi reeyelin g
statien per ettilEiin g sttitaele fur sterage anEi
ee lleetien ef reeyelaele generates en site

IHEiieatien en site plan

NOTES:
1.Credited as Qrovision of two schedule "A" features.
2.Credited as Qrovision of three schedule "A" features .
3.Credited as Qrovision of two schedule "B" features.
4. Greaitea as 1:1rn:i,•isieH ef three seheac1le "B" featHres.
Section 3 - Codification.
3

The provisions of this Ordinance shall be codified in the Code of Ordinances of the City of Vero
Beach, Florida.

4

Section 4 - Conflict and Severability.

5

In the event any provision of this Ordinance conflicts with any other provision of the Code or any
other ordinance or resolution of the City of Vero Beach on the subject matter of this Ordinance,
the more strict provision shall apply and supersede. If any provision of this Ordinance is held to
be invalid, unconstitutional, or unenforceable for any reason by a court of competent jurisdiction,
such invalidity shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance, which shall
be deemed separate, distinct, and independent provisions enforceable to the fullest extent possible.

2

6

7

8
9
lo
11
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Section 5 - Scrivener's Error.
3

The City Attorney may correct scrivener's errors found in this Ordinance by filing a corrected
copy of this Ordinance with the City Clerk.

4

Section 6 - Effective Date.

5

8

This Ordinance shall become effective upon final adoption by the City Council. Prior to December
31, 2024, the Planning Director shall report to the City Council on the effectiveness of the
ordinance and, if needed, recommend amendments or changes to the ordinance prior to the
continued implementation of the ordinance.

9

***************************************************************

2

6

7

10

This Ordinance was read by title for the first time on the _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ __

11

2021, and was advertised on the _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2021, for a public hearing to

12

be held on the _ _ day of

13

moved for adoption by Councilmember

14

- - - - - - - - - -, and adopted by the following vote of the City Council:

2021, at the conclusion of which hearing it was
, seconded by Councilmember

15

Mayor Robert Brackett

16

Vice Mayor Rey Neville

17

Councilmember Honey Minuse

18

Councilmember Bob McCabe

19

Councilmember Richard Winger

20

ATTEST:

CITY OF VERO BEACH, FLORIDA

Tammy K. Bursick
City Clerk

Robert Brackett
Mayor

21

22
23
24

25

26

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
(For Internal Use Only-Sec. 2-77 COVB Code)

27

28
29
30
31

Approved as to form and
legal sufficiency:

Approved as conforming to
municipal policy:

John S. Turner
City Attorney

Monte K. Falls, P.E.
City Manager

32
33
34
35
36
37
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I

Approved as to technical requirements:

2

3
4

5

6

Jason H. Jeffries, AICP
Planning and Development Director
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City of Vero Beach
Departmental Correspondence
To:

Monte K. Falls, P.E., City Manager

From:

Jason H. Jeffries, AICP, Planning Director

Subject:

Use of Incentives for Sustainable Development Practices

Date:

July 12, 2021

,.....,\_l,.~~
'f.'s~/

The text amendment application proposing to implement sustainable development
incentives, currently under review by the Planning and Zoning Board and City
Council, has highlighted the broader discussion about the use of flexible or
inventive zoning in the City of Vero Beach and the City Council's policies related
to the use of these zoning techniques.
Specifically, for the current text amendment under consideration, a discussion is
requested to provide policy direction to the Planning and Zoning Board related the
use of incentive zoning to encourage sustainable development practices, such as
LEED building standards, energy efficiency practices, or water conservation
techniques. The following development or zoning incentives are proposed in the
text amendment:
•
•

•

An increase in the maximum allowable FAR by 10 or 20 percent beyond
the maximum allowed in the applicable zoning district;
An increase in the maximum allowable lot coverage by 5 or 10 percent
beyond the maximum allowed in the applicable zoning district;
An increase in the maximum allowable sign area or maximum height for
wall or freestanding signs by 10 percent; or
A reduction in the amount of required open space by 10 percent.

Direction from the City Council is requested regarding the interest in the use of
these types of development incentives to encourage sustainable development
practices for infill or redevelopment projects. The City Council could consider
differentiating the incentives for infill or redevelopment projects. A description of
the differences between infill and redevelopment is provided later in this memo.
Policies in the Housing Element of the City's Comprehensive Plan state the City
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will consider implementing development incentives to promote sustainable and
energy efficient practices in development. Based on the discussion, Planning staff
may prepare a text amendment to the Comprehensive Plan, if the policy direction
is different from the adopted policies in the Comprehensive Plan.
A future discussion regarding the broader use of development incentives is also
requested to determine if changes to other policies in the City's Comprehensive
Plan is needed related to development incentives. A list of objectives and policies
related to development incentives is provided below.
Background:
Conventional Zoning vs. Incentive Zoning

Conventional zoning. The City's existing zoning code is a conventional "Euclidean"
style code that regulates development through separation of land use
classifications and specific development standards, such as intensity and
dimensional standards. The application of the intensity and dimensional standards
often results in limitations on the potential development of land in the City that
prevent property owners from fully developing property to maximum density and
intensity (floor area ratio) allowed by policies in the Land Use Element and Future
Land Use Map in the City's Comprehensive Plan. It is recognized that the strict
development standards inherent in the City's zoning code are designed to maintain
the City's small-town character typified by low rise and low density scale of
development.
Incentive zoning. Incentive zoning is a process whereby a property owner may be
granted additional development capacity in exchange for the provision of public
benefits, such as enhanced public infrastructure, such as storm water, superior
architectural design, sustainable development, affordable housing offerings,
pedestrian-oriented development, or inclusion of public amenities (public parking,
parks or plazas). The City's 2018 Comprehensive Plan provides policy direction
for the City to adopt incentive zoning techniques to guide developers to preferred
outcomes without making them legally mandatory. The City has previously
adopted incentive zoning in the Ocean Drive/ Cardinal Drive Overlay to encourage
mixed use and pedestrian-oriented development consistent with the 2005 Vero
Beach Vision Plan and affordable housing density bonus program consistent with
the Housing Element of the Comprehensive Plan. The City has an opportunity to
incentivize sophisticated developments that use sustainable development
techniques, provide enhanced public infrastructure, distinguished architectural
building designs, and offer pedestrian-oriented development or public amenities in
the public interest for considering minimally reducing the intensity and dimensional
development standards in the code for specific sites in the City.
Infill vs. Redevelopment

Infill Development: New development on a vacant or underdeveloped lot(s) or
parcel(s) within developed areas of the city, where at least 80 percent of the land
surrounding the site has been developed and where public infrastructure or service
have been constructed or provided.
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Redevelopment. A new development that proposes to demolish existing buildings
or a proposed expansion, addition, or major modification to an existing building or
structure, irrespective of whether a change occurs in land use, or the reuse and
modification of an existing building or structure.
Comprehensive Plan Incentive Policies
The following objectives and policies in the City's Comprehensive Plan provide
direction regarding the implementation of development incentives:
Land Use Element:
Objective 1. Future Land Use and Zoning Designations.
The City should manage future development and redevelopment to maintain and
enhance the unique, small town character of the community and provide for an efficient
distribution and compatible pattern of land uses to protect the City's manmade and
natural resources.
Policy 1.29. Any special development incentive or bonuses, such as increased
density, flexibility in setbacks, increased floor area ratio or any other development
incentive or bonus cited in this element, shall require review and approval by City
Council.
Objective 2. Growth Management/Urban Sprawl.

The City should regulate and guide future development and redevelopment in an
orderly and efficient manner consistent with the adopted level of service standards for
public facilities and services in a manner that discourages urban sprawl. This objective
should be accomplished through the efficient and cost-effective provision or extension
of public infrastructure and services to serve development within the designated urban
service area by promoting compact and mixed use development; providing for
walkable and connected communities with a range of housing choices and access to
a multimodal transportation system; and providing for public open space and
recreation needs and preservation of natural lands.
Policy 2.5. The City should establish specific regulatory incentives and building and
site design standards to promote compact and mixed use infill development along
arterials and collectors; said incentives and standards shall follow the pertinent policies
under Objectives 3, 4. and 11 of this element.
Policy 2.9. Any special development incentive or bonus, such as increased density,
flexibility in setbacks, increased floor area ration, or any other development incentive
or bonus cited in this element, shall require review and approved by the City Council.
Objective 3. Land Development Regulations and Administration

The City should administer and maintain its Land Development Regulations in a
manner consistent with the goals, objectives, and policies of this and other elements
of the Comprehensive Plan and should revise these regulations as needed and
appropriate to: 1) improve their readability, clarity, conciseness, and ease of
administration; 2) create incentives and standards promoting mixed use, infill, and
pedestrian/bicycle connected development in older residential neighborhoods and
commercial areas; 3) reduce incompatibility between adjacent uses and maintain
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community character; and 4) promote diverse and distinctive commercial and
neighborhood areas with a sense of place.
Policy 3.2. The City should regulate the use and development of land through its
Land Development Regulations in a reasonable and transparent manner, that
respects private property rights, serves the public interest, and provides for due
process and adequate public involvement in the development permitting process.
Objective 4. Redevelopment and Infill Principles and Strategies

The City should encourage and facilitate urban infill and redevelopment through its
Land Development Regulations, infrastructure improvement programs, and economic
tax incentives. The City should work in cooperation with business and neighborhood
organizations to implement long-range strategies for attracting private investment in
the revitalization and enhancement of its Downtown, commercial districts, special
purpose districts, older, established multi-family zoned residential areas, and potential
mixed-use redevelopment areas. Any of the redevelopment or infill incentives and
bonuses under this element of the Plan shall require thorough vetting and approval by
City Council
Policy 4.1. Any development incentives should be considered for application through
the following implementation techniques:
(a) Overlay zones;
(b) Floating zones;
(c) Special purpose zones;
(d) Planned development projects; and
(e) Other appropriate techniques.
Policy 4.2. The City should consider adopting redevelopment and infill incentive
strategies specifically tailored to help achieve the objectives and comply with
supporting policies for the Downtown, commercial districts, residential areas and other
potential infill and redevelopment areas identified in this element.
Policy 4.3. In considering the appropriate infill and redevelopment incentives
requiring revisions to the Land Development Regulations for specific commercial and
residential neighborhood areas, the City staff should first consult with realtors,
builders, representative business and neighborhood organizations, property and
business owners, residents, and other stakeholders to determine the specific
incentives that may be appropriate to meet identified market demand and needs in
that specific neighborhood within the City.
Policy 4.4. The City should make developers aware of potential redevelopment and
infill projects the availability of the tax abatement program for improvements to historic
structures and tax abatement incentives for job creation projects authorized in the City
Code.
Policy 4.5. Wherever feasible and appropriate, the City should consider
implementation of redevelopment and infill regulatory incentive techniques in
conjunction with supporting public infrastructure, streetscape, and other public
common area improvements.
Policy 4.6. Funding constraints on the level of public funds available for specific
capital improvement projects to facilitate the implementation of infill and
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redevelopment objectives and policies of this Plan shall likely require that such projects
be funded partially or fully through public/private initiatives, grants, private donations,
special assessments or special taxing districts, except where such projects can be
implemented through cash contributions or the installation of improvements by
developers in return for receiving a development bonus incentive.
Policy 4.7. Any of the development incentives or other redevelopment and infill
incentives under this Objective shall require vetting and approval by the City Council
Objective 7. Royal Palm Pointe

The City should endeavor to make Royal Palm Pointe as a regional active, mixed-use
residential, commercial, and entertainment district that is primarily based on
restaurant$, recreation and boutique retail venues that are enhanced by the waterfront
location.
Policy 7.2. With input from property and business owners, stakeholders, and
interested public, the City should explore the need and desirability to replace the CM1 (Marina) and C-1A and C-1 B (Commercial) zoning districts with a single purpose
district or revisions to existing underlying zoning districts through overlay zoning. The
intent of the special purpose district is to assure creation of an active mixed-use area
by requiring ground floor retail, commercial, restaurants, recreational, and
entertainment uses in all new buildings as recommended in the 2005 Vision Plan and
to promote increased boating and marina facilities and activities available to the public.
Development standards either voluntary and/or mandatory should be considered,
requiring preparation and adoption of design guidelines and standards. Any
development bonus incentives shall be consistent with Policy 3.6 of this element.
Objective 8: Cardinal Drive/Ocean Drive Commercial District

The City shall maintain Cardinal Drive/Ocean Drive Commercial District as a
pedestrian-oriented, mixed use destination and quality-oriented boutique retail center
for both visitors and residents that is characterized by small-scale specialty retail and
services, restaurants, entertainment venues, and quality residential and transient
(hotel) residential development along with offices and supporting uses.
Policy 8.6. The City should continue to monitor and evaluate the value and
effectiveness of the Cardinal Drive/Ocean Drive Commercial Overlay District
regulations, including the development incentives and standards of these regulations,
to determine the need for any amendments to the regulations to better achieve the
following specific purposes of the overlay district:

(a) Promotion of small-scale specialty retail services, restaurants, and supporting
services on the ground floor with office, residential, and hotel uses above the
ground floor;
(b) Retention and promotion of small to medium scale quality hotel development and
redevelopment compatible with the commercial uses and overall pedestrianoriented character of the district;
(c) Provision of development that exhibits the physical design characteristics of
pedestrian-oriented storefront shopping districts; and
(d) Promotion of the health and well-being of residents by encouraging outdoor
physical activity and social interaction.
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Objective 10. Miracle Mile Corridor

The City should endeavor to enhance the existing character, marketability, and longrange sustainability of the Miracle Mile corridor and to facilitate its on-going evolution
into a more mixed-used pedestrian oriented commercial district.
Policy 10.2. The City should investigate the need and support for a new mixed-use
zoning district or a special purpose zoning district to be enacted and applied to some
or all of the Miracle Mile Corridor under the Commercial (C) future land use
designation. Any new zoning district should consider providing development
incentives for eligible properties that meet specific mixed use development standards
to be established for the district. In considering such regulations, some attention
should also be.given to retrofitting existing parking lots to improve safety, stormwater
retention, and pedestrian movements and connectivity between parking areas;
consolidating landscaping areas into larger more contiguous planting areas that have
greater visual impact; and retrofitting and improving on-site storm drainage.
Obiective 13. General Neighborhood Principles and Strategies

The City should endeavor to reinforce Vero Beach as a "community of neighborhoods"
through strategies that promote neighborhood conservation/preservation and
neighborhood revitalization and stabilization.
Policy 13.1. Pursuant to the requirements of Policy 3.6 of this element, the City should
consider on a neighborhood-by-neighborhood basis the need, desirability, and level
of support for enacting specific neighborhood conservation, preservation,
revitalization, and stabilization strategies that would involve the enactment of specific
regulations for that neighborhood such as, but not limited to an overlay district, historic
district, or other special purpose district that only affects properties within that specific
neighborhood.
Policy 13.2. Any infill and redevelopment incentives or regulations to be considered
for application in the City's multi-family zoned residential districts or mixed residential
districts should provide for a variety of housing types in scale and architectural styles
by allowing development of small lots, clustering of dwelling units, accessory housing,
apartments, townhouses, and bungalow courts consistent with specific site and
building design guidelines consistent with the existing community character. These
incentives should be structured to bring benefits to the community and neighborhood
as a whole, not just to builders and newcomers.
Policy 13.3. The City should consider amendments to the Land Development
Regulations to create provisions for planned residential group projects providing
incentives with specific design standards for infill and redevelopment in residential
neighborhoods. Such projects could be approved through a conditional use process
and would modify and/or allow for waivers from underlying development standards to
facilitate residential infill development.
Policy 13.4. Any redevelopment and infill strategies to be implemented in the City's
older, established residential neighborhoods should consider measures to protect and
enhance the City's historic structures in those neighborhoods.
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Housing Element:
Housing Objective 3. Sustainable and Energy Efficient Housing Standards. The
City should strive to fulfill the City's housing needs while promoting sustainable and
energy efficient standards.
Policy 3.1. The City should promote conservation programs and energy efficient
practices that reduce housing operation costs for energy, sewer and water usage
within the structure and for landscaping, in new residential developments and
redevelopment housing areas.
Policy 3.2. The City should consider offering development incentives to encourage
developers to use green building standards and energy efficient technologies.
Policy 3.5. The City should encourage all housing structures be constructed with cost
effective efficiency construction standards and whenever economically feasible,
housing should meet or exceed standards set forth by the United States Green
Building Council (USGBC) Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
rating system, or other national or state recognized high-performance conservation
building rating system as approved by the Florida Department of Management
Services.
Policy 3.6. The City should consider providing development incentives for projects
that meet or exceed the USG BC and LEED standards.

the summer of 2022, they will need to adopt a plan to take in front of the voters as a
referendum item.

D)

Sustainable Development Incentives

Mr. Jason Jeffries, Planning and Zoning Director, reported on the incentives for Sustainable
Development Practices (attached to the original minutes is a Power Point presentation). He
said for the cunent text amendment under consideration, a discussion is requested to
provide policy direction to the Planning and Zoning Board related to the use of incentive
zoning to encourage sustainable development practices, or water conservation techniques.
The following development or zoning incentives are proposed in the text amendment: 1)
An increase in the maximum FAR (Floor Area Ratio) by IO or 20 percent beyond the
maximum allowed in the applicable zoning district; 2) An increase in the maximum
allowable lot coverage by 5 or IO percent beyond the maximum allowed in the applicable
zoning district; 3) An increase in the maximum allowable sign area or maximum height for
wall or freestanding signs by IO percent; and 4) a reduction in the amount of required open
space by IO percent. Direction from the City Council is requested regarding the interest in
the use of these types of development incentives to encourage sustainable development
practices for infill or redevelopment projects. The City's existing zoning code is a
conventional "Euclidean" style code that regulates development through separation ofland
use classifications and specific development standards, such as intensity and dimensional
standards. Incentive zoning is a process whereby a property owner may be granted
additional development capacity in exchange for the provision of public benefits, such as
enhanced public infrastructure, such as stonnwater, superior architectural design,
sustainable development, affordable housing offerings, pedestrian-oriented development,
or inclusion of public amenities. The City's 2018 Comprehensive Plan provides policy
direction for the City to adopt incentive zoning techniques to guide developers to preferred
outcomes without making them legally mandatory. The City has previously adopted
incentive zoning in the Ocean Drive/Cardinal Drive Overlay to encourage mixed use and
pedestrian-oriented development consistent with the 2005 Vero Beach Vision Plan and
affordable housing density bonus program consistent with the Housing Element of the
Comprehensive Plan. New development on a vacant or underdeveloped lot or parcel within
developed areas of the City, where at least 80 percent of the land surrounding the site has
been developed and where public infrastructure or service have been constructed or
provided is infill development. Mr. Jeffries said that redevelopment is a new development
that proposes to demolish existing buildings or a proposed expansion, addition, or major
modification to an existing building or structure, irrespective of whether a change occurs
in land use, or the reuse and modification of an existing building or structure. He said on
the beachside there is a lot of infill development. There may be some miscommunication
in the terms that are being referred to in this sustainable development. He brought up the
housing element and said that the City should strive to fulfill the City's housing needs while
promoting sustainable and energy efficient standards. The Planning and Zoning Board will
be holding a workshop to discuss the use of Incentives for Sustainable Development
Practices and then on August 17, 2021, the City Council will continue their public hearing
on this matter.
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Mr. Winger commented that he watched the Planning and Zoning Board meetings when
this item was discussed and there were some excellent comments made by the members.
He said that this was not voted on favorably by the Planning and Zoning Board. He
reiterated that there have been some good meetings when the Planning and Zoning Board
had this matter come before them.
Mr. Jeffries agreed that some issues raised by the Planning and Zoning Board are very
valuable.
Mr. Winger recalled at the meeting that Mr. Bittner requested that they bring in some
experts on this item.
Mr. Jeffries said that will be done. They will be appearing via zoom at the workshop
meeting.
Mr. Winger said that there are other ways to get green incentives than having to change the
FAR. He thinks that the Planning and Zoning Board is moving in the right direction. They
are looking at other ways and things that can be done. He was not in agreement with
changing the FAR on a lot and making it an incentive.
Mrs. Minuse commented that she has a lot of respect for their Planning and Zoning Board.
She feels very strongly that increasing the FAR is not compatible with the established
neighborhoods. It is more likely to be considered when there are overlay zones and they
don't really have that kind of space in the City. However, she felt that incentives were
impmtant.
Mr. Jeffries commented that some of the constraints done by other cities is provided
through the Building Department. However, in the City they do not run the Building
Department and it is not under the City's control.
Mayor Brackett agreed that incentives are a good idea. They need to create incentives
when they are needed. He brought up Original Town and felt that maybe incentives should
be offered in that area where more redevelopment needs to take place and not so much on
the beach area. They need to focus on the areas that need to be redeveloped because that
is where it is needed. There will be some bleed over if they say it needs to be done in one
place, but can't be done in another place. He expressed that there have been a lot of things
being redeveloped on the mainland.
Vice Mayor Neville agreed with targeting where redevelopment is needed the most. He
encouraged them to come up with some creative ways in doing that.
Mr. Winger agreed with going back to the Planning and Zoning Board because they are on
the right path.
Mr. Jeffries said that he will take the comments made today back to the Pla1ming and
Zoning Board when they discuss this matter at their workshop.
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Mr. Winger didn't understand the part where they talked about signage (increase in max
sign area or wall height or sign height by 10%).
Mr. Jeffries explained that incentives apply for both residential and nonresidential.
Mr. Ken Daige asked Council when talking about infill development that it has to be in
keeping with the neighborhood. He said that adverse effects can happen if the zoning is
not correct. He said that the City has a good Planning and Zoning Board and when they
start raising a red flag about something then Council needs to look at it. He said increasing
the maximum sign area and height needs to be discussed. He has no problem finding his
way around downtown (referring to the signage). He said going forward they need to pay
attention at what they are looking at.
Update on STEP System

E)

The update of the STEP System will be given at the next Council meeting.
10.

CITY ATTORNEY MATTERS

Ms. Jenny Flannigan, Assistant City Attorney, gave a briefing on the status of Ordinances
that they have been preparing and will be bringing forward.
Mr. Jeffries said that he is working on the Tree Ordinance. He has taken it to the Tree and
Beautification C and the Planning and Zoning Board and will be bringing a draft Ordinance
to Council for their thoughts before he drafts the final Tree Ordinance.
Mr. Turner advised Council that the foreclosure lien he discussed at their last meeting was
filed last week and they are proceeding in that matter.
11.

COUNCILMEMBER MATTERS
A.

Mayor Brackett' s Matters

Sponsored presentation items by the public (IO-minute time limit)
Mayor Brackett reported on the Beach and Shores Preservation Committee meeting. He
also announced that there will be an Intercoastal Cleanup Day at Wabasso Beach.
B.

Vice Mayor Neville's Matters

Sponsored presentation items by the public (10-minute time limit)
1) Ideas for activating the Three Corners site on both sides of the 17 th Street
Bridge with digital art and virtual concert projections in support of the
Community Plan - Requested by Scott Johnson
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